APPLICATION TO REGISTER A CORRIENTE BULL BY VISUAL INSPECTION
* At the time of inspection, the bull must be estimated to be at least two (2) years old.
* At the time of inspection, the bull must be branded with owner’s holding brand (if applicable) and
branded with an identification number (number brand).
* Bulls will be more heavily scrutinized than cows being visually inspected
This application MUST be accompanied by:
1. At least four (4) photographs showing the bull after it is branded. The photos must show each entire side of the
bull with the brands legible, the front of the bull, and the rear of the bull with both testicles showing clearly.
2. A video, at least one minute in length, showing the bull from all sides and with a person walking around in close
proximity to the bull.
3. Appropriate registration and inspection fees: $2,500.00 for visual inspection and registration
($1000.00 will be refunded if the bull does not pass visual inspection.)
Name of Applicant_______________________________________________NACA Membership Number__________
Address________________________________________________________________________________ _
City, State, Zip Code_______________________________________________________________________
Name of bull:__________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(To be no more than 28 characters and spaces. Only English letters and Arabic numerals. No joined letters, brands, etc.)
Owner’s holding brand:_______________
Location of holding brand:
Right Side:

Shoulder______
Left Side:
Hip__________
Rib__________

Shoulder_________
Hip_____________
Rib_____________

Identification Number Brand___________
Location of number brand:
Right Side

Shoulder______
Left Side:
Shoulder_________
Hip__________
Hip_____________
Rib__________
Rib_____________
Estimated Date of Birth: (Year only is okay)__________
Weight_______________Your estimate?_____________Livestock scale?__________________
Height at withers in INCHES:_______________Your estimate?_______________Accurate measurement?_________________
To your knowledge, has this bull EVER been purchased from a breeder of registered Corriente cattle? (Yes or No)__________
If so, what breeder?___________________________________________
To your knowledge, is the sire or dam of this bull registered with NACA?
If so, please provide registration number(s)
Sire?___________
Dam?_______________
To your knowledge, has this bull EVER been previously registered with the NACA?__________________________________
To your knowledge, has this bull EVER been registered with any other cattle association?______________________________
If so, what association?.____________________________________________________
Please note: The NACA Board of Directors may decide to visually inspect the bull in the field. In any case, the NACA office should contact you a bout this
application within at least six (6) weeks from the date the application was received.

Signature of Applicant_______________________________________________Date of application____________________
***********************************************************************************************************
For Visual Inspector Use Only:
PASS___________FAIL_____________Comments:______________________________________________________________ _
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Inspector:_____________________________
**********************************************************************************************************
For Office Use Only:
Date Received_______________Workgroup #_____________Payment #_______________
Payment Amount_______________Check #______________________

